Florida DeMolay Gold Key Program
Instructor’s Guide

What you will need:
- Computer to display Power Point presentation
- List of Advisors
- List of Chapter officers
- List of Chapter committees
- Chapter By-Laws
- Chapter Calendar for current term
- Chapter dress code
- Members’ Interest Survey
- Paper and pen/pencil

Before the Meeting:
Assign the Candidate an experienced DeMolay to be his Big Brother. One of the Big Brothers of the candidates for the degree should present this lesson. All Big Brothers of candidates should attend the lesson. For a list of Big Brother responsibilities, see the Big Brothers Checklist.

Power Point Presentation of Lesson 1
( This PowerPoint should be done just prior to the Initiatory Degree. )
- Welcome candidates and their parents, if the parents want to attend.
- Introduce yourself.
- Introduce the lesson.
- Show PowerPoint presentation.
- Distribute Members Interest Survey and ask them to fill it out right there.
- Give Candidate Chapter By-Laws, Chapter Calendar for current term, and Chapter dress code.
- Make sure that someone remains with them until they are brought into the Chapter Room for the Degree.
- Later: Turn in Members Interest Survey to the Chapter’s Membership Advisor

Initiatory Degree
Personally congratulate the new Brother.

Power Point Presentation of Lesson 2
( This PowerPoint should be done just prior to the DeMolay Degree. )
- Welcome candidates and their parents, if the parents want to attend.
- Introduce yourself.
- Introduce the lesson.
- Show PowerPoint presentation.
- Make sure that someone remains with them until they are brought into the Chapter Room for the Degree.

DeMolay Degree
Personally congratulate the new Brother.

Power Point Presentation of Lesson 3
( This PowerPoint should be done after the DeMolay Degree. )
- Welcome candidates and their parents, if the parents want to attend.
- Introduce yourself.
- Introduce the lesson.
Show PowerPoint presentation.
Give the brother the Merit Bar Qualifications paper.
Give the New Brother the opinion Sampler and ask him to fill it out there.
(Encourage him to be honest. Do not argue with his answers!)
Later: Turn in Opinion Sampler to the Chapter’s Membership Advisor.